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The Problem

A corky ringspot disease epidemic has been underway in the potato fields 
of the

Columbia Basin since the late 1980' s. The soils on more than 5000 acres in
Washigton are now contamated with the causal virus, and new areas of
contamation are found each year. An unusual aspect ofthe epidemic in the
Columbia Basin is that the virus is found dispersed across the entire area of newly
contaminated circles in the first year of its appearance. In the 

tyical case, with-
field virus spread from points of initial introduction is restrcted to the dispersal
rate of its nematode vectors in the soil, a few meters per year. Two questions
critical to the resolution of the problem in the Columbia Basin remain unesolved.
How is the virs being introduced into Columbia Basin fields, and why is it
dispersed across entire fields in the fist year of detection? This tal wil address
these questions in light of new experiental evidence 1) that TRV could be
introduced into new soils by growing inected potato seed, a findig contrar to
previous reports , and 2) that TRV may be introduced on center pivot access roads
and then distrbuted around the circle on the wheels of the center pivot.

Understanding Corky Ringspot in the Columbia Basin

The first step in control is to understand the basic biology of the disease. Corky ringspot
disease of potato is caused by tobacco rattle virus (TRY). Typically, the disease causes
distinctive dark rigs and arcs of dead tissue in tubers and renders them unarketable.
Tuber symptoms in the Columbia Basin are commonly not the 

tyical rigs and arcs but
rather, internal flecks and spots similar to those caused by internal brown spot (IBS). The
virus has an extensive host range (Robinson and Harson, 1989; Cooper and Harson
1973). that includes many common weeds and many of the crops commonly grown in
rotation with potato. We have found that com and small grains; Shepherds Purse
Lambsquarer, Chick Weed, Pigweed and Prickly lettuce are infected in the Columbia
Basin. Infection of chickweed and Shepherds purse is of grave concern because seed
transmission has been demonstrated in these hosts (Harson and Robinson, 1978).
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TRV may be spread in the soil by several species of stubby root nematodes
(paratrichodorus and Trichodorus spp.) (Brown et. al. 1989; Van Hoof, 1968) but

spread of the virus in the Columbia Basin appears to depend on a single
indigenous species Trichodorus allus (Santo , et. al. 1997), that propagates well
on many weeds and crops grown there. The nematode vectors acqnire and
transmit the vis while feedig (Taylor and Robertson, 1970) on root cells of
their host plants. They can surive in the soil without host plants up to 3 years
and stil retai an ability to transmit the virus (Van Hoof, 1971). Some chemical

treatments reduce nematode numbers and provide temporar but not long-tenn
control of the disease. R. E. lngham (Igham, 1993) tested a wide varety of
chemicals in Oregon. Only fuigation with Telone II or treatment with Temik
alone and in varous combinations provided good control. More recently, Santo
et.al.(Santo et. al. 1998) found that Temi treatments applied under new
reguations does not provide adequate temporar control. Thus, only Te10ne II is

available to provide good chemical control of the disease.

Historically, contamination of soil with TRV took the land out of potato production.
Long-tenn control was not possible in the past since neither the causal vis or the

nematodes that spread it could be totally e1inated from contaminated soils. More

recently, we have evidence that cultivation of weed-free alfalfa can eliinate the vis
but not its nematode vector, from contamated soils (Thomas, 1998; Thomas et.al.
1999). Many growers have now tred ths approach and report encouragig results.

Both the nematode vector and the virs are required to introduce TRV into new
soils. Although the nematode vector is endemic in the Columbia Basin, the virus

is not, and the vector it is not unfonnly present in all fields. The virs apparently
was not present until recent years. We reported the first case of corky rigspot in
Washigton state in 1975 (Thomas, 1977). Growers were advised then and again
in 1990 (Thomas and Santo , 1990) on methods to prevent or reduce spread of the

virs to new soils, and the disease initially appeared to remain localized to a few
locations. From the first report in 1975 until 1989, only two new cases were
diagnosed in our lab. However, after use of Temik was eliminated in 1989, the
disease began to appear in new locations that had no previous history of corky
rigspot (Thomas, et.al. , 1993). By repressing numbers of nematode vectors, the

widespread use ofTemi may have masked dissemination of the vis durng

these years.

Although, TRV is commonly found dispersed across the entire area of a newly
contaminated circle in the fist year of its appearance, it is important to understand
the virus may have been introduced in an earlier crop and then spread undetected
in the highly susceptible crops that are grown in rotation with potato in the
Columbia Basin. Major rotation crops, paricularly com, wheat and other small

grai are much better hosts ofTRV and its vector than potato. Thus, with-field

spread and build-up of the viru may be most rampant in the rotation crops.
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Potential for Introduction ofTRV in Potato Seed Stocks.
The fact that TRV 

tyically occurs spread across entire circles in the first year of its
appearance in the Columbia Basin suggests that the 

virs may be introduced across theentire circle. In that case, with-field spread of the virs would not be required.Introduction of the virs in irrgation water could achieve widespread distrbution in a
field, but we reject this possibility because many circles in an area would become
contaminated simultaneously from a Common source of water. TRV may also be
introduced broadly in fields that already contain the nematode vector in infected
vegetatively propagated plants, such as tulip, narcissus, daffodil, and other flower bulbsand roots and in nematodes in soils associated with transplants 

(Harson and Robinson1978). Based on cultural practices in the Columbia Basin
, only potato itself could serve

as the source of virus in propagation stocks.

The potential for introduction ofTRV into new soils in seed potatoes has generally been
rejected in the past. This rejection was based largely on a report from Holland (Engspro
1976) that the virus was not introduced into virus-free soil after growing TRV-infectedseed for 7 years on the same soil. The fact that potato is generally a very poor host of
TRV may have given credence to ths early report that may have 

inbited subsequenttesting of the earlier results. Dependig on the potato cultivar 
and the virus strai, TRV isoften confied to the symptomatic regions of inected tubers and does not move from

seed pieces to roots or foliage of the potato. In those instances when it does move
, thevirus that moves is usually a naked RNA fonn that is not tranmissible by nematodes and

is not mechanically transmissible.

Contrar to the earlier reports, we (Crossli and Thomas, 1998) have found that the roots
of about 2% of the plants produced from infected seed of our major cultivars are
systemically infected with the fonn ofTRV that is transmissible by nematodes. Our
studies show that both symptomatic and asymptomatic tubers harested 

from TR V-contaminated soils may produce potato plants that are systemically infected with the fonn
of the TRV that is transmissible by nematodes. Furhennore

, we have actually transmitted
TRV from infected potato roots to tobacco plants. Thus

, potato roots do sometimes
become inected with the nematode-tranmissible fonn ofTRV from the seed 

pieces inthe Columbia Basin, and the infected potato roots certainly can serve as a source ofTRV
for infection of other plants. Thus, it seem clear that Nortwest strains ofTRV may be
introduced into virus-free soils though infected seed potatoes, although a clear case
where ths has occured in a commercial planting has never been proven. The movement
of the fonn of TR V that is transmissible by nematodes from seed pieces to roots of new
plants has been verified (Xenophontos et.al. 1999), but transmission ofTRV from those
roots to other plants has not been verified.

At the 2% rate of root infection we have demonstrated with the fonn ofTRV that is
transmissible by nematodes, a 1 % infection rate in the seed potatoes could produce fourinfection centers per acre. With the rapid increase in 

virs that would occur in the highly
susceptible rotation crops (com and wheat) grown in the Columbia Basin

, ths level ofintroduction could produce the field-wide distrbution ofTRV contamination observed in
the Columbia Basin in but one cycle of the rotation.

Columbia Basin sources of seed potatoes are not actually tested for TRV. The fact that
the symptoms ofTRV in the Columbia Basin often resemble IBS may have allowed the
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disease to escape visual detection in the seed potato in the past. It seems clear that seed
lots should be examined for internal symptoms, and seed lots expressing IBS symptoms
should be tested for TRV. A test was not available to detect the vis in tubers in previous
years, but we (Crosslin and Thomas, 1995) have now developed a highy reliable PCR
procedure that detects TRV in tubers.

Potential for introduction and spread ofTRV in infected nematodes:

Both the TRV and its vector may be introduced simultaneously in infective nematodes in
soil clingig to machiery, boots, or the hooves or feet of anals. These modes of
introduction would nonnally result in localized spots of contamnation in the circle. This
would mandate a highy effcient mode of with-field disbursement from the localized
spots of contamation to account for the wide-spread occurence of the virs across
entire circles observed in the Columbia Basin. Pastung anmals on circles with localized
areas of contamiation could result in a relatively rapid disbursement of the vis across a
circle, but ths is not a common practice on potato circles of the Columbia Basin.

We have observed ouly one mode of field disbursement that could playa role in rapid
withn-field disbursement ofTRV under the cultual practices of the Columbia Basin.
Our hypothesis stipulates that the virus in its nematode vector may be deposited on the
center pivot access road. The inective nematodes are then picked up from the access
road and cared around the circle on the wheels of the center pivot system. It is a
relatively short distace then for nonnal movement of the nematodes to fill in the
distance between the wheel tracks.

This hypothesis is based on a TR V disbursement pattern we observed associated with the
center pivot system in a field in Colorado. We were able to observe ths distrbution
pattern only because the field is contaminated with an apparent new strain of the virs
that invades potato foliage and causes distinctive foliage symptoms. Systemic foliage
inection of potato with TRV is rare and has never been reported to occur routinely.
However, we observed areas ofTRV infection in a half-circle field in Colorado where
plant emergence was much delayed as compared with emergence in non-diseased areas of
the half-circle, and plants were severely stuted afer emergence (See Figue 1A and 1B).
In aerial photographs (Figue 2), these disease symptoms provided a strking visual
assessment ofTRV distrbution in the half-circle that previously was never possible.
Symptomatic areas are slightly darker in the photograph and have a darker border.

The distrbution of symptoms in the half-circle is clearly associated with the access road
which traverses the entire circle, and the wheel tracts of the center pivot system (Figure
2). In addition to the symptomatic areas associated with the wheel tracts and access road
there are several circular, symptomatic spots that occur randomly in the half-circle. The

grower pastued cattle on the circle for a short time two years earlier. Movement of the
vis on the hooves of the cattle durng that period may account for these random areas of
inection.

This half-circle also grew potatoes in the year previous to the curent crop. The grower
reports that there were no corky ringspot symptoms in the tubers harested that year, and
he noticed no areas that expressed the symptoms obvious in the curent season. This
infonnation may give some indication concerning rate of virus spread in the half-circle.
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Growers may be able to guard against introduction ofTRV on access roads by thorough
cleang of vehicles prior to using the roads. If ths is not a practical option, it may be
possible to prevent spread of nematodes from the access road by periodic treatment of the
road with nematicide.
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Figue 1.

Delayed plant emergence in a potato field caused by infection with TRV. TRV is
restricted to the afected areas of the field.
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Figue 2.

A half-circle (upper half) of potatoes with areas of delayed emergence caused by
TRV. The TRV affected areas are associated with the access road and with the
center pivot wheel tracks. The lower half of the circle is not relevant to this
observation.
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